


Beyond supplying the vegetables and some of the 
fruit for all of us who work at New Alchemy, the 
gardens are one of the most beautiful places at the 
farm. And if that were not more than adequate, our 
gardens, over the years, have taught us a great deal 
about the relative merits of various methods and 
practices of raising food. Beginning quite literally 
from the ground up, our first task was to create a 
balanced fertile soil from the sandy terminal moraine 
that forms Cape Cod. Long before our soil had been 
tested and pronounced lacking in none of the essen
tial nutrients as it has been recently, we had begun 
work with intensive vegetable production, biological 
pest control and the effects of such time-honored but 
not scientifically corroborated practices as mulching. 
For four seasons now, Susan Ervin has been engaged 
in a series of mulching experiments. In 1978, having 
eliminated as many variables as possible. she arrived 
at statistically significant and somewhat surprising 

data on the effects of seaweed mulch. 
A Ithough the garden and the bioshelters ha ve been 

the centers of our agricultural work, Earle Barnhart's 
most recent project has started a considerable out
ward expansion. Earle has begun the extensive and 
longterm undertaking of establishing an arboretum of 
locally adapted fruit and nut trees, and trees to provide 
fodder for animals. The eventual goal, as he discusses 
in his article, is to create a mixed and sustaining, 
ecologically viable, agricultural landscape. Planting 
trees is satisfying not only in that it embodies an 
ecological ethic but because it is a gesture that, 
unlike so many others, invests in rather than robs the 
future. In his article "Three Crops," Earle explains 
some of the theory behind the ecological soundness 
of tree crops and goes on to describe some very 
workable designs. 
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Further Experiments on the Effects of Mulches 

on Crop Yields and Soil Conditions 

Susan Ervin 

Over the past several summers we ha ve been conduct
ing experiments to test the effects of mulches on crop 
yields and on soil conditions. Our interest is in biode
gradable mulches intended to enrich the soil as well as 
to control weeds, moderate soil temperatures, improve 
soil texture , and retain moisture. In one trial in the 
first phase of experimentation, unmulched lettuces 
yie lded higher than either those mulched with seaweed 
or with those mulched with <]Zolla, which is a small 
aquatic fern that grows on the surface of our fish 
ponds.1 In a second trial, azolla-mulched sections 
yielded higher. In the second phase of the experimen
tation, the effects of seaweed mulch , leaf- mold mulch , 
,Ina the absence of mulch were observed on tomatoes, 
s\\,eet peppers, chard, lettuce and beets. Half of each 

1 SU$,ln Ervin, 19 77, "The Effects of Mulching with Seaweed and Azolia on Lettuce 
Producrivit~·," Tlif founlal oj Tlu ;\"e'U: . ..J.lchtmi)-ts. -k 58- 59 

crop recei ved supplemental watering; half did not. 
Lettuce tended to be more'productive witho ut mulch. 
There was a clear trend toward higher yields for beets, 
chard, and tomatoes mulched with seaweed, though 
only chard showed a statistically significant higher 
\'ield. The significance of the other yield differences 
\\'as masked by the fact that varia tion was due more to 

site than to treatment. Crops that benefitted from 
mulch had higher yields with seaweed than with leaf 
mold. Supplemental watering was not a significant 
factor ill any' of th-::se cases 2 

During the summer of 1978 we continued experi
mentation, attempting to obtain more conclusive results 
by limiting the number of varIables. Because supp le
mental watering had not significantly affected yields 

2 Ervin, 19,9. "Effects of .\lulchcs,'· The j()Uflhl/ oj The Seu' .-l/rliemisf.l". 5: 56-61 
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the preceding year, we chose not to water any crop 
after a few initial waterings at the time of seeding or 
transplanting. The crops tested were tomatoes, beets, 
and lettuce. The mulch treatments were confined to 
two, seaweed mulch and no mulch. The lettuces were 
mulched soon after planting; mulch was applied ro the 
other crops on June 24 and renewed on July 3. It 
settled to a covering of about 6// . 

The lettuce variety used was Salad Bowl; the beets 
were Ea rly Wonder, and the tomatoes were Rutgers. 
Planting and harvesting proceeded as follows: 

Lettuce Trial!: Seedlings were set out June 7. Whole plants were 
harvested between July 10 and IS,. with an equal 
number of plants harvested per section on each 
harvest da y. 

Lettuce Trial II: Seedlings set out July 21. Harvested between 
September 9 and IS, in the same manner as in 
Trial I. 

Beets Trial I: Seeded June I. Harvested August 2 and 3. 
Beets Trial II: Seeded August 5 . Harvested October 23. 

Tomatoes: Seedlings set out June 9. Fruits were harvested 
when well ripened, beginning on August 8 and 
ending September 26, when the plants were 
damaged by frost. 

Moisture and temperature data were collected using 
a Soiltest MC- 300 meter. Sensors were placed 5// deep 
in two mulched sections (one and seven), and two 
unmulched ones (two and eight) . Two sensors were 
placed in each of these sections to ins lir e accurate data. 
The final figure recorded was midvva v between the 
readings of the two sensors. Variation between the 
two was slight at all sites. A stick thermometer W,lS 

lIsed ro determine temperatures at a depth of 1 ". 
Readings were taken in the mornings between 6 :00 
and 7:00 .\.1\., and in the afternoons between 4:00 and 
4:30 P . . I\. 

As expected, mulched plots were cooler on hot 
days and warmer on cold nights and showed less tem
perature variation overall. J ul y 11 is a typical ex
ample: Morning readings of 69°F (20.6°C) and 70°F 
(21.1°C), afternoon readings of 71°F (21. 7°C) and 
72°F (22.2°C) for mulched sections at 5//; morning 
readings of 68°F (20°C), afternoon readings of 
86°F (30°C) and 84°F (28.9°C) for both unmulched 
sections at 5//; morning readings of 61°F (l6.1°C) 
and 63°F (17.2°C), afternoon readings of 70°F 
(20.6°C) for the mulched sections at 1//; morning 
readings of 58°F (144.4°C), afternoon readings of 
88°F (3l.l°C) and 92°F (33.3°C) for the unmulched 
sections at 1//. The mulched sections remained moister 
than unmulched sections throughout the summer, a 
fact of some significance in an area of quick ly drY111g, 
sandy soil. Mulched sections also retained moisture 
longer after rain . 

The following tables are excerpts from the data 
collec ted between J line 26 and September 1 S. Com
plete data is available on request. 

i'v1ois/ure at 5" Depth 

.Mulched Umnulched 

June 26 .55 .52 1.60 1.90 
July 10 .25 .22 1.70 2.70 
Ju ly 24 .30 .60 1.55 1.95 
August 7 .18 .2 8 .90 1.30 
August 21 .67 .92 3.S0 5.00 
September 4 .71 1.20 9.S0 25.00 
September 11 1.00 1.30 14.00 30.00 

Tempera/ures at 5" Depth (degrees FahTl'IIheit) 

JlJulrhed Umnlliched 
I / 8 

June 26 .-\ . . 11. 67° 68° 6-1-° 6-1-° 
P . .\!. 68° 69° 79° /()o 

July 10 .-\ . . 11. 68° 69° 6Ho 68° 
1' . . 11. 7]0 72° 82° 79° 

July 24 .-1 .. 11. 72° 73° 73° 72° 
1' . .\1. 72° 75° 87° Hl° 

August 7 1 . . 11. 70° 72° 72° 71° 
1' . .\1. 71° 73° 80° 76° 

August 21 .-\ . .\1. 69° 70° 66° 67° 
P. \\. 70° 71° 7-1-0 72° 

September -1- .-\ . . 11. 6-1-° 6-1-° 58° 59° 
1'. ,\1. 65° 66° 72° 72° 

September 1 1 .\ . . \1. 62° 61° 59° 59° 
I). ,\\. 62° 61° 68° 68° 

Temperaturn a/ I" Depth (degree.\" FahTfllheit) 
Mulched Unmulched 

7 2 8 
June 26 "1 .. 11. 58° 58° 58° 58° 

P. ,\\. 6So 67° 77° 78° 
Jul y 10 .-I . .\\. 63° 63° 63° 63° 

1' .. \1. 71° 72° S5° 86° 
July 2-1- '\ . . \!. 66° 66° 64° 63° 

1' .. 11. 71° 71° S7° 86° 
August 7 I .. I\. 66° 66° 65° 65° 

P.\\. 67° 71° 77° N° 
August 21 .-1 . . \1. 62° 62° 60° 60° 

P . .\-\. 67° 71° 77° 80° 
Septemher -1- -I. I\. 54° 54° 51° 51° 

P. \1- 69° 69° 75° 7-1-0 

September 11 '\ .. \\. 54° 53° 52° 52° 
P . . \\. 63° 63° 70° 70° 

Soil was tested to determine the effects of the mulch 
on soil fertility. The analysis of samples was done by 
the Cooperati ve Extension Service of the U .S. Depart
ment of Agriculture at Waltham, Massachusetts . Mulch
related variations were evident for nitrate, pH, potash, 
and soluble salt readings (Table 1). 
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pH 
Section No . 1 (m) 

2 (nm) 
3 (m) 
4(nm) 
5 (m) 
6(nm) 
7 (m) 
8(nm) 

N itrate 

Section No . 1 (m) 
2 (nm) 
3 (m) 
4(nm) 
SCm) 
6(nm) 
7(m) 
8 (nm) 

Potash 

Section No. 1 (m) 
2 (nm ) 
3 (m) 
4 (nm) 
5 (m) 
6 (nm ) 
7 (Ill) 
8 (nm) 

Solllbll'S,liu 

Section :'-io. I (Ill) 
2 (nm) 
3 (m) 
+(nm) 
5 (Ill) 
6 (n m) 
7 (m) 
H (nm) 

[n = llIulch 
[1111 = no mulch 
FH = ,"",tra t Iigh 

VH = Very High 

.ll lIlellI'eI Satioll.\" 

rorals 
:-\.\'cfage 

L'IIJ}!I(hhrd 
S'n/iolll" 

+ 

Torals 
,-\n:ragc 

T ABLE I-Soil Analysis It is known that potash penetrates more deeply in a 
Test D,lte mulched so il because of more uniform moisture distri-

6 / 21 7/ 12 7/ 22 8/ 6 8 / 16 8/ 26 bution 3 We had thoug ht initiall y that during mulch 
6.6 6.1 6.4 6.3 6.4 6.8 decomposition there might be temporary nitrate short-
6.5 6.5 6.7 6.6 6. 7 6.8 ages. T his, however, did not prove to be true. Soluble 
6.7 6.3 6.4 6.4 6.5 6.6 salt levels, though much higher in mulched plots than in 
6.8 6.6 6.7 6.8 6. 7 7.0 

unm ulched ones, did not reach levels generall y consid-6.9 6.2 6.5 6.4 6.7 6.6 
6.8 6.7 6.9 6.8 6.8 7.1 ered to be damaging to most plants. 
6.7 6.5 6.+ 6.6 6.7 6.8 The yields are shown below (T able 2). The total 
6.8 6.6 6.8 6.8 6.5 7.1 yield from mulched sections in the first beet trial was 

78.5"% greater than from unmulched sections. T he 
H EH VH EH EH EH second trial produced yiel ds 225% greater than in 

VH VH L H M M unmulched sections. The total yield of mulched toma-
EH EH VH EH VH VH 

toes was 7.3% greater than unmulched ones, although 
MH EH ML VH M L 

IV! EH VH EH EH EH some unmulched sections out-y ielded some mulched 

MH EH MH EH L MH sections. In the first lettuce trial the unmulched sections 
MH EH VH EH EH EH yielded 33.9% more than mulched ones, and 20% 

H MH M EH VH MH greater in the second trial though some unmulched 
sections were less productive than some mulched ones. 

VH VH EH EH EH EH Using the t- test of significance between two sample 
L VH VH VH VH L means, the following resu lted: 

MH EH EH EH EH VH 
M EH VH VH VH L t-·value significance 

VH EH EH EH EH VH 
M VH VH VH M L Beets I 5.48 99+% 
L EH EH EH EH EH Beets II 7.48 99+% 

VH VH VH VH VH M Tomatoes .22 15+% 
Lettuce I 2.20 92 +% 

15 112 58 150 80 Lettuce II .78 5"2 +% 

20 ~ 15 20 28 21 
23 

;;: 
80 110 180 122 In both trials, beets mulched with seaweed yielded ::: 

20 « 16 17 H 22 significant ly higher. In the first trial , unmulched let-
17 r:<: 130 135 106 18S tuces yi elded significant ly higher. The differences be-
1.J. 7. n 17 22 ) , _.' 

tween y ields of mulched and unrnulched plots for the 
11 250 96 222 98 
12 H l.J. 25 17 second lettuce tnal and for the tomatoes were not 

sta ti stically significant. 
Lettuce is known to have a low salt tolerance whereas 

H = High L = Low that o f beets is known to be h igh . Thus, the salt levels are 

,VIH = ,Vl eJium High VL = Vcry Low most likely a major factor in resulting yields. Another 

M = Medium 
3(;corgc I . SlaTe. 1957, "How I .\Iulch .\l~ · C;;lrdclI," in I /,lIIdbflflk OJJ .H f{'rll(~· 

ML = Medium Low ( Bro{)kl~' 11 Bor:lIli l' (;,lrdt'l1, \:l'\\ ' York) 

TABLE 2- Yields 

L etitia I Lettuce 1/ Betlfl Beets 1/ Tomatoes 
2) plallts per plat 20 plants per plot 3) plallls per plot 10 plalils per plot ) e.lm/l.( f!.er elot 
2,598 g 91.6+ oz. 2,I3+g 75.2701.. 3,9+5 g 139.1601.. 1,152 g +0.6+ oz. 10,7+7 g 379.09 oz. 
+.6+0 g 163.67 oz. 2,92 8 g 103.28 oz. 3,903 g 137.670z. 1,130 g 39.86 oz. 22 ,762 g 802.91 oz. 
..},73 I ~ 166.HH oz. 1,752g 6 1.80 oz. 5,115 g 180.78 oz. 920 g 32.+5 oz. 37,3 l+ g 1316.2Ioz. 
+.359 g 153. 78070. 1,0++ g 36.83 oz. +,+97 g 158.63 oz. 1,3 1+ g +6.3 5 oz. 12,88+ g +5+.+ 7 oz. 

16,3 2H g 575.9501.. 7,858 g 277. 1801.. 17,+70 g 616.2+ oz. +,5 16 g 159.30 01.. 83,70 7 g 2952.68 oz. 
16:; g 5. 76 oz. 98 g :; .+6 oz. 125 g +.+0 oz. 113 g 3.9S oz. +,185 g 1+ 7.6 3 oz. 

5,010 g I 76.i!. oz. 2,60+ g 91.H50z. 1,910 g 67.3 7 0z. 380 13.+0 0z. 1+,702 g 518.60 oz. 
6,+51 g 22 7. 55 oz. 2,660 g 93.83 oz. 2,-+26 g 85.57 oz. +10 1+.+6 oz. 25,100g 885.38 oz. 
+,7+5 g 16 7.3 8 01.. 1,398 g +9.3101.. 2,835 g 100.000z 152 5.36 oz. 19,667 g 693.7) oz. 
5,667 i! 199.90 oz. 2,7:10£ 98.0601. 2 .6+1 " 93.160z. ++6 15. 73 01.. 18,579 " 6553601.. 

21,873 g 77 1.5501.. 9,++2 g 333 .06 oz. 9.S 12 g 3+6. 1101.. 1,388 +8.96 oz. 78 ,0+8 g 2753.0701.. 
21 t) ~ 7.7201. . 118 g +.1601. 70 g 2.+701.. 35 1.22 oz. ) ,902 g 13 7.65 oz. 
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observation that mayor may not be va lid is that in the 
second lettuce trial section 6 was the lowest v ielding 
unmulched section and had lo w nitrate levels during 
part of the time of that trial. 

T he accumulated data from two years' experiments 
al low some inte resting incidental observations to be 
made. Tomato y ields were much lo wer this year using 
the same variety of tomato as used in the previous year. 
In 1977, the average production of seaweed-mulched 
plants was 9,132 .06 grams; in 1978,4,185 .35 grams . 
Fo r unmulched plants, the average 1977 yield was 
8,054.63 grams; in 1978, 3,902 .4 grams . Temperatures 

were lower during the 1978 season and moisture levels 
higher. In the next phase of our exper imentation , ,ve 
shall continue our work w ith seaweed, attempting to 
isolate its enriching effects on the soil from those that 
increase salini ty . vVe wi ll also begin to test the effects of 
mulching w ith stra w, which is a material that is a va ila
ble more wide l\' . 

I should like to acknowledge the assistance of Nanc y 
Jack Todd , Rebecca Todd, and Eleanor Labosky in 
carrying out this work, John Wo lfe in the statistical 
eval uation, and of Al Doo little in plott!ng graphs. 

Photo by R. 0. Zweig 
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Tree Crops: Creatins the Foundation of a Permanent Asriculture 

:\\an's (sic) ver)' existence IS being threatened by hi S abysmal igno
rance of what it takes to run a balanced ccosntem. 

Eugene P . Odum 
FlIlld,llllflllals of f:rology 

This paper is an exploration of the potential value of 
tree crops in agricultural ecosystems. The ecological 
dilemma of increasing population, rapid agricultural 
erosion and increasing energy cost is examined. A 
partial solution is presented which proposes tree crops 
as an ecological counter-strategy to these trends. 
Several designs are presented as examples of how tree 
crops may be used in rural, suburban and urban bio
technical landscaping. Lastly, promising avenues of 
tree-crop propagation research are suggested as neces
sary prerequisites to widespread adoption of impro ved 
agricultural trees . 

Maintaining food production apace with population 
growth without irreplaceabley damaging the so il base 
on which productivity depends is a major dilemma in 
agriculture. While conventional agriculture can un
deniabl y produce high yields, it cannot pretend to be 
sustaimible in terms of either soil preservation or energy 
consumption (sec References 1, 2, 3, + and +6) . The 
fo llowing ana lvsis explo res current concepts of en
ergy, eco logy, and erosion in agricultural ecosystems 
and delineates the interdependence among land re
sources, energy resources and li ving communities. The 
go~d is to indi·cate that high yields can be compatible 
with soil preservation and lower energy consumption 
if successful strategies drawn from natural ones are 
used as guides. 

To feed 6-7 billion people h~' the year 2000, main
taining present demand use patterns, food production 
must be great! y increased (1). This increase can come 
from greater productivity on a vailahle .Iands or by 
farming more land. Doubling world food production 
on current land would require from 3 to 10 times the 
energ·y and resources of current agriculture (1, 6). 
Farming additional land implies using land of marginal 
quality, much of it hill y, which will require expensive 
maintenance to keep it productive agriculturallv . The 
United St~ltCS h;lS already lost an estimated one-third of 
its topsoil and ;1I1 estim~ted 1 O-15~ of its former po
tcntial productivity, and thc erosion ratc is Jt a record 
high (+, ..J.6)-\bout SI 5 billion have been spent on 
conservation measures on the L' .S . since the l1lid
I 93C)'s, vet each vear 56.8 to S7.75 billion \\·orrh of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and porassium ;lIT still being lost, 
~lI1d S 13 billion is spent rep;llflIlg flood ~.II1d sediment 

damage to crops and pastures (1 , +). Presently 64% of 
the U.S. crop land needs treatment for soil erosion 
which is occurring at a rate man y times higher than that 
considered compatible with permanent agriculture (1,3). 

EROSION CONTROL OPTIONS 

:\.nv country with a serious desire to preserve its soil has 
several options. One path is technological, using me
chanical force and humanl y constructed structures to 
move soil and to restrain it from flowing downhill with 
water. 1\\10 examples of this approach are contour 
plowing (annua ll y) or terracing (permanently). Con
tour plowing costs 5-7% more in time and in fuel but 
can reduce erosion up to 93 % (l). Terraces are a 
noreworth y strategy since man y of the longest-farmed 
regions on earth utilized them (26). Either method must 
deal with about 3-billion tons of sediment per year (1). 
The terrace so lution is a relati vely simple way to invest 
remaining fossil fuels in permanent fertility. It would be 
interesting to see an analysis of the cost efficiency of 
subsidizing permanent terraces with the money and 
energ\' no\\· used for flood control and sediment dam
age repair. 

.-\ second option is erosion control by biological 
forces. The biological solution is attractive because of 
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the man y beneficial by-products and because of its 
re liance on so lar energy instead of fossil fuel to pa y for 
the transition . The concept of using perennial plants, 
particularly trees, to produce human food and animal 
feeds while the y protect the soil has been proposed bv 
historians of agriculture like F. H. King (26), geogra
phers of soil erosion like J. R. Smith (11), and econo
mists to whom people matter like E. F. Schumacher 
(27). A landscape of perennials is the method nature 
has evolved for soi l protection for most of the bio
geographical regions of the earth that are now farmed 
(28,29). Perennial plants tend to accumulate gradually 
such structures as roots, stems, twigs, detritus and top
soil humus. T hese parts of the plant normall y shelter 
the soil from the direct force of the weather. 

E. P. Odum, in Fundamentals of Ecology, es timates 
that if a natural ecosystem is to maintain its so il and to 

sustain a given level of productivity, more than half of 
its annual plant growth must be retained as structures 
that resist environmental stresses . [f more than this 
fraction of annual plant growth is allowed to remain , the 
ecosystem gradually builds up biomass, becoming 
more productive and more resistant to forces of wind 
and water. On the other hand, if more than half of the 
annual plant growth is consistentl y removed (as in 
over-grazing or over-logging), an ecosystem gradu
all y exhausts its structure and becomes less able to 
protect its soil, resu lting in losses to erosion, and leach
ing, and in less productive capacity. 

Only very small amounts of nutrients are lost from 
mature communities as compared to immature or dis
turbed ones, w ith losses decreasing along a scale from 
ro w crops to small grains to grasses to perennial forages 
to forests (3). Of particular interest are the management 
practices employed to bring erosion rates down to 

acceptable levels . Most of these in vol ve var ious strate
gies to allow a more mature plant community to gro\\' 
up intermittently and to produce soil-protecting " resI 
dues. " Such residues carryover into the following few 
years, decomposing slow l y until they are lost as protec
tion. We can think offamiliar practices incl uding strip
cropping, crop rotation, manure application, and newer 

" no-till" culti vation as ways of averaging-in materia ls 
from perennial crops and o rganic matter similarto that 
accumulated by unharvested plants. A ll maintain or
ganic structure near the soil surface that resists abrasion 
from rain , wind and water. 

0:o\\'hcre is the split hetween humanit y and nature more df<lmat ic 
than in the differing wan \\'ith \\'hich people and nature cover the 
land \\ ' ith vegetation. To maintain the evcr-normal [2' l'an'II'I', 'Igri
culruralists favor the monoculture of annuals. :'\atllrc h'IS, for the 
most parr. favored the poh'culture of perennlak 

T he trend of dec reasing erosion with incrC<lsing pres
ence of perennials suggests the ultimate strategy of 
using trees as major agricultural crops. ' ]'0 quote 
J. Sholto Douglas: "The nee is the too l with the 
greatest potential for feeding men (sic) and animals, for 
restoring water-systems, for controlling fl oods and 
drought, for creating more benevolent micro-climates 
and more comfortable and stimulating living condi
tions for humanity" (47). Perhaps the most striking 
advantage of des igning with trees is that as biological 
elements they are self-repairing and self-perpetuating 
and their natural functions are powered by solar en
ergy. The concept begins to appear more attractive as 
the various benefits are tallied next to the cost of al
ternatives (or the consequences of nonaction). To re
place these benefits mechanically we must bui ld erosion 
control works, enlarge reservoirs , upgrade air-pollu
tion control works, improve water purification plants, 
increase air conditioning and provide new recreation 
facilities (15). 

PRODUCTIVITY 

The cumulative advantages of tree crops assume they 
produce a reasonable yield of food . J. Russell Smith in 
Tree Crops contended that trees could match row crops 
in both protein and carbohydrates in y ield per acre. 
These are claims worthy of in vest igation, for if true, 
tree crops would present an attract ive alternat ive to 

conventional agri culture in many reg ions . ] n compar-

TABLE I WORLD DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY PRODUCTION 

10J I<.(QI/MZ,'I'tar 
LE SS TH ..... 

58 

1.[5$ TIo4A'" 
0.5 05·30 

C'~""HOS 
on. I.../t.lH 

/oI~T ... ~ ~Iut~ 
S¢Ml ,.t.G.l1CV~TIJ" 

3,10 '0-25 05-30 10 

I 

.tolOMiT "OtUTS.. : ' (ONT"'IfN'TAI; 

SlCO::\:~;O~TlES; : , .. w W.foTU1 

fIlOI$t C.~sv.NOS I 
.v.oST ACll(Ul nJl'! ~-..,--' 

The world distribution of primary production in terms of annual gross production (in thousands of 
kilocalories per square meter) of major ecosystem types. Only a relatively small part of the biosphere is naturally 
fertile . (After E. P. Odum, 1963.) 
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ing ecosystems, ecologists place temperate forests and 
most agricultural land in the same range of primary 
productivity (Table 1). On a world average of crop 
production, growth in fertilized crop communities is 
generall y' lo',,\'er than that in woodland; deciduous 
forests often approach twice the production of dr y 
matter as grains in thc same climate (7). Of course, total 
plant material is not as important as the edible part of the 
plant or crop. Wild foresttrees yield anI va small fraction 
of their biom,lss as edible food; domesticated crop plants 
can be nearl y halfedihlc grain . Butrecall that much of the 
tree's biomass which is nOl1ediblc comprises the struc
ture that performs essentia l environmental se rvices. 

Domestication is a dual selection ' protection relation
ship in which the farmer uses his sk ill and energy to 
protect a strain of plant that yields morc food-to-fiber 
than the average of its kind Artificial selection of crop 

million 
kcal. 
per 
acre 
per 
year 

10 
9 
8 

7 
6 

5 

2 

1 .0 
0.9 
O.B 
0.7 
0.6 

0.5 

0.4 

0.3 

0.2 

TREE CROPS 

per.ian-D r 
walnut rg 

~ 
~ 

ave:rage 
Persian 

average 
Filbert 

Chine:se ches tnut 
I 

black walnut 

wild oak J 
average 
wild 
pecan 

plants does not normally increase the total production of 
the plant so much as it redistributes its productivity so 
that more goes into food and less into stems, leaves and 
roots. For exam ple , in the last 50 years wheat has been 
bred to v ield 66 % grain-to-straw from the S 1 % grain
to-straw of earlier strains. This is not, ho wever, the 
proverbial free lunch, since the energy rechannelled into 
food production is bred out of some other vital function 
of the plant. T he improved strain wi ll anI y perform well 
if the farmer is prepared to carry out the lost function. 
His \l'ork is called an energy subsid y to thecrop, freeing 
it to concentrate its energy in food. Some common 
energv subsidies to conventional crops are pest protec
tion, weed removal, nutrient enrichment and constant, 
adequate water. 

If one compares energy subsidy to improved yield, 
early gains come cheaply . Food per acre from primitive 
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farming using human/ animal! fire energy can yield 100 
times that of gathered wild food. Eventually, diminish
ing returns occur. Conventional agriculture in the 
United States has exhibited such a trend since 1945 
(2). At high levels of energy subsidy, doubling of yields 
can require 3 to 10 times more energy. Evidently some 
ecosystem work is easier to subsidize than others. Often 
what appears to be a good management choice, such as 
monocropping to simplify cultivation, has high hidden 
costs of pest control and nutrient loss which must be 
paid eventually. It is an important challenge to dis
cover which tasks are best performed by nature and 
which are best met with fossil fuels . 

Table 2 is a yield comparison of edible carbohydrates 
from grain crops and tree crops. Two patterns that 
emerge are: 

1. grain crops with high fossil fuel subsidy show higher yields 
than non-fuel subsidized crops, and 

2. yields from improved tree crop culrivars are higher than wild or 
average seedling trees. 

T he best tree crop yields are seen to be approaching the 
level of subsidized high-protein grains such as soybeans 
and wheat. I believe that any difference is largel yd ueto 
rapid genetic changes in annuals that allo w a plant 
breeder to take advantage of new energy-rich technolo
gies. Most tree species, particularly those nati ve to 
North America, have recei ved less intensive breeding 
research than ha ve annuals . Preliminary steps ha ve been 
taken, primarily through the efforts of dedicated ama
teurs: outstanding indi vidual trees of most native 
American fruit , nut and forage types have been identi
fied for qualities including high yields, annual bearing, 
cold hardiness and fruit quality (48,49). In the process 
a few species such as pecan have showed rapid improve
ment through selection and are approaching yields of 
barley and soybeans. Table 3 shows the progress that 
has be"en made in identify ing perennial crops that reach 
commercial production rapidl y . It is both surprising 
and encouraging that the average time-to-commer
cialization is generally under 10 years . 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

Remember that a tree invests some of its production as 
storage In branches, toots, twigs, and leaves . These are 
the parts that: 

1. reduce forces of wind and rain; 
2. capture and control rainfall; 
3. filter the air of dust, ash, smoke, pollen, carbon dioxide, and 

aerosals; 
4. reduce airborne sound with great efficiency; 
5. provide generous shade at exactly the appropriate season to 

homes and urban areas. 

In a timher tr ee (Table 4) the woody framework that 
performs these services is mos t of the t·ree. In domestica
tion some of thi s wood must be given up in return for 

TABLE 3-Fruiting Age of Tree Crops 

} ·I',n.r /0 } 'I'<1I"S /0 

bl',ITillg: rmTS /0 brlnillg: J'l'lrrs /0 
Pnfllll ial gr<7j/l'd CmllJIICrcil7/ .rein/I'd b((lring: 

Trl'l' Crop CIII/ i-VIIT.r prodlic/ iOIl Sl'I'dlillgs -,vild .\'Iock 

COIJII}/{'rCl<71 

.'\ Imond s + 6-/ 

.'\pples 3-+ 8- 10 

.'\prico[s 3-+ 
Avocados 5-6 
Blueberries 
Chinese Chestnurs 10-12 5-H 
Cherries +-6 10 
English \\'alnur 5-6 
Filberts 
Macadamia sp. 3-7 
Peaches 
Pcars 
Pecans 3-+ 7-10 

.\·OIl-COiJJ }}}('J'ci<ll 

Black Walnut 12 
Hearrnu[ 
Hickorv .'-+ 10-15 +0 
Honel- Loclls[ 5 
.\Iulherrv 
Oak 6-9 20-35 

From Jaynes (1969); Reed and Davidson ( 195 8); USDA Agricultural Handbook 
450; the Fruit & Vegetable Associa tion 

TABLE 4 
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more food, vet even in the extreme case of dwarf apple 
there still is a significant phvsieal structure that is of 
benefit to the human enVlronment. 

Food trees can serve multiple services in landscapes . 
Rather than just listing some of them, examples are 
presented in the following scenarios of tree crops used 
in rural, suburban, and urban settings . 

DESIGN PRINCIPLES FOR TREE CROPS 

I . I"recs oftel1 serve Illulnplc funcnons: 
soil cnnchlllenr 
food production 
soil prcsen'ation 
lI'ater conrrol 
,111' purification 
lTe,l[lon of fllll'fociimates suitable for other planrs, afllll1als, 
and people. 

J III lllultI-storl' agriculture, IaC\' IOIl '-shade sun-rolerant upper
ston' trees form the upper canop\· . Shade tolerant trees form the 
IOIlTr ('>11101'\ '. Pasture grasses and Iegullles form the ground 
cover benearh the trees . . \-lcadows and field crops arc rot,l[ed in 
open ,Heas betll'Cen groups of trees. 

.'. ,\itrogen-fi.'\mg trces and shrubs aJ'e distributed through the 
landscape and contri bute nitrogen to the ecosvstClI1 through 
Ical'-fall, grazing or pCJ'lodic cropping . 

..J.. Orchards of domestic trees have the same general microclimato
logical effects as sparse natural forests (9). 

5. IVlore open, less dense stands of trees give the best yield per tree . 
With increased age, y ield from a single tree becomes greater, but 
yield per acre tends to be fixed if the canopy is closed (10). 

6. Pasture can thrive under tree canopies if they are not extremely 
dense and if nutrients are not limiting. 

RURAL AGRICULTURAL FORESTRY 

The ani y wa y man (sic) can have both a productive and a stable 
environment is to insure that a good mixture of early and mature 
success ional stages are maintained, with interchanges of energy 
and materials, 

Eugene P . Odum 
FUlIdamentals of Ecology 

The average American uses about 1 ton of grain per 
year, 93 % utilized indirectly as feed for cattle, hogs 
and chickens, which supply our main protein sources 
of meat, milk and eggs (3). As energy costs rise, con
ventional meat production practices, which require 
considerable transportation of both animals and feed , 

Figure 3. CTOIS section of amount of shade Cilst by an established 
tra. 
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Figure 1. Shade pattern produced around a standing tree, in 
percent of fuLL sunlight. This pattern is for the spring season in 
central Europe (after R. Geiger, Climate Near the Ground). 
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Figure 2. Plantings around an established tree, matching shade 
zones with shade-tolerant species. Young tree on south side re
ceives almost full sun and wind protection. 

Figure 4. Cross section of three rows, planted to optimize shade 
avai/'lble and shade requirements of young species planted as 
oTiginal pioneer species grows. 
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Larger open meadows are 
rotated with field crops 

Figure 5. Rural agricultural forestry. 

Figure 6. Multi-story mixed tree crop agriculture, with live
stock in understory pasture. 
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Perimeter hedges provide: 

-wind protection 
-browse for livestock 
-minor tree crop products 
-pest control ecosystems of 

birds, predatory insects, etc. 

electric 
fence centre 
grazing are, 
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will yield to growing feed and meat animals nearer to 
each other and to the consumer. The ultimate integra
tion is to raise meat animals fed on grain and tree feeds 
produced in a matrix of fields and pastures protected 
by perimeter plantings of tree crops (see F igure 6). 
Large fields benefit from being sheltered; the ap
proximately 5% area used for wmdbreaks is well 
compensated by higher productIvity trom the re
mainder. ;\ ondomestic herbivores (wild game ani
mals) are not to be shunned; highest sustained animal 
production from a given piece of land will most often 
result from a mixture of wild and domestic herbi
vores (7). Tree products such as acorns and honey 
locust pods can match corn and oats pound for pound 
as nutritious stored winter feed supplements for Ii ve
stock. 

CRBAN AND SUBURBA N LA;\JO 

Approximately 11.7% of arable U .S. farmland IS In 

municipal areas. This is comprised of about 40 million 
acres that have been converted to urban use, much of it 
the flattest , most fertile land available. Further, the rate 
of conversion is increasing (l). Every effort should be 
made to encourage productive use of this space for 
food production and increased environmental quality. 

INSULATION OF BUILDING WITH 
PLANTED vVINDBREAKS 

Windbreaks of Ii ving plants have been well docu
mented fo r their beneficial effect of reducing heat loss 
from buildings (8,9,17) . The effect is due to reduced 
infiltration through cracks, reduced exterior convec
tion loss, and in some cases reduced radiant heat loss . 
T he net result is that a house with good wind protec
tion on three sides (north / west / east) can reduce fuel 
use up to 30% in comparison to a similar house 
exposed to full wind. W indbreaks perform as insula
tion, just as other more familiar methods such as dou
ble glazing, materials in wall cavities and weatherstrip
ping do. Li ke these other methods, establishing a 
windbreak has a capital investment cost, a maintenance 
cost, an expected working lifetime and a payback 
period that can be evaluated economically. 

Unlike these other methods, windbreaks are biologi
cal and apprecia te in va lue rather than depreciate. 
They improve their performance automatically, using 
availab le sunlight rather than an initial input of fuel 
energy of manufacture. It is thus a unique insulation 
technique which requires a relatively small investment 
in order ultimatel y to obtain large benefits. 

The benefits of growing external insulation will be 
particularlv useful to older homes which often have 
high infiltration rates and walls too thin for adequate 
amounts of wall insulation: both of these difficulties 
arc amenable to the effects of a good windbreak . T he 

, 

Figure 7. IVindbreak succession / diveniji,,;tion. As early sur/
/oler<l1ll pioneer trees gror<1.', resu/tiug .Ihade and u'ind protection 
pro",·ide.l microclimates jor less hardy plants. 

strategy of growing insulation is an example of appl y 
ing biological solutions to what is normally conceived 
as a technological problem. T he concept in vo lved is 
that biological systems (in this case, plants) maintain 
and perpetuate themselves using solar energy, while 
technological systems usuall y require energy of manu
facture, maintenance, repair and disposal in the form of 
fossil fuels under the attention of people. In addition, 
while protecting from wind the plants can: 

-produce food, 
-preservc soil, 
-conrrol and purih' watcr, 
-filter ,lir of dust, smoke, odors, and 
-provide comfortable and pleasant li vin~ conditions. 

Each of these services has values that become apparent 
when a community must construct substitu tes. 
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Cross section of rOW$ of tree CTOPS inteTJIlanted with row! of nitrolen-fidns hedze$ 

Figure 8. Nitrogen-fixing hedges for sustained fertility. 

Figure 9. Windbreak 
Insulation 
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TREE CROPS FOR CONTINUOL'S 
POUL TR Y FEED 

In many respects poultry are ideal for homestead pro
tein production. They recycle edible household and 
garden wastes, produce a high-protein food daily 
(eggs), meat occasionally, and require relatively little 
space and maintenance. They do need feed supple
ments to grass and garbage. Commonly this feed is 
commercial cracked corn or laying mash, thereby 
making the economics little different to buying eggs 
(apart from quality of egg) . An alternative to purchased 
feeds is a combination of tree crops and perennial food 
plants . Suggested plants are: 

)vill/berry: for summer feed; drops m ulberry fruit in great quantity 
for several months; a traditional animal feed in C him. 

Honey Locust: for fall feed; produces highly nutritious pods, which 
drop throughout late fall and early winter. 

Burr Oak 

Sa'u:tootli Oak: for winter feed; acorns are storable and ha >'e feed 
value similar to corn, and can be ground like corn. 

Comfrey: for spring feed; a high protein perennial herb devoured 
bv ch ickens if given a chance . It leafs early in spring, ,md if 
grown in rows under semievlindrical II'ire protectors, the 
chickens have access to the dailv growing tips without destrov
ing the plant. 

URBAN LANDSCAPES 

As energy supplies dwindle, urban populations will 
undergo major changes that wi ll involve transporta
tion, work places and the relative value of food. One 
option for city dwellers is to convert space now com
mitted to transportation over gradually to agriculture. 
Bv encouraging associations of street residents to 
transform segments of street mto street gardens with 
pedestrian/ bike corridors, a city can slowly foster 
local food production and mass transit. The following 
description and illustrations suggest details of such a 
transition. 
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19 jO 's Normal L'r/J'III Street 

I , Surfaces of sldl'\I'alks. streets ,md hllildinf!s result III f!lare. f!rGlt 
telllpLTallllT rJ "es III SUlllIllCC ,Ind f!reat run-off of r'lInfall. 

1, I.a\l'ns alld shruhs ,Ire prillluih' OrnaIl1CnLII. 

I , Block -Iollg' sef!lllenrs of '\orth-Sol1th streers arc I.oned for 
pedestrian. lllClTIe ,md lllOPL'd traffic, \I'irh ,ISSUr'lnce of lllass 
rransir and car p'lrklnf! ar the cnds, 

1 Strcet ~;lnkIls ~lrl' co[)sr rw.:rcd O'"l'r C:\lSnn~ pa\"ClllCIH, rC:(,.lln

Ing street drall1a!!l' ;lnd sc\\'Cr sysrCll1. 

.', Tree crops, gardens and lll sularil'e \I'lndhreaks arc estahlished, 

,\LallTe L'rhan .{e;riculturl' 

I , I 'lolischoid \'('geublc g'ardcns, solar aquaculture 'Ind trce crops 
prOl'l<k local food supplies, 

J :'\formal citl' water supplv provides households, which then 
recvcIe ~ravwater from washing and showers ro trees and 
gardcns, 

,', InCt'cJscd planr eOITr tlloderJtes relllpcraturcs. purit'ies ,llr and 
Jilsorhs ra infall, Plants Jiso greath' reduce ~larc and noise , 

.J., SOtllC of the slrcet ~arden strucrures 'IrL' greenhouscs lIS111g 
lI'astl' hcar frnlllioctl light Illdustrtes to suppl \' \\'Inter food 'Ind 
g'lrden seedlill~s to the nCI~' hhorho()d, 

F0:\ ' IR00: ,\IF0:L\L QU.-\LITY :\:"\D 
L' RBA,\: AC;RICULTLTRE 

On hot sunny da ys, temperatures in urban areas nor
mall)' rise quickly because of high reflection and radia 
tion from sidewalks, streets and building. The result is 
discomfort and extensive use of air-conditioning. In 
contrast. when sunlight strikes a plant surface, much of 
it is absorbed to evaporate water. Temperatures over 
grassy surfaces on a sunny day are IO-li-°F. cooler 
than on exposed soil or street surface for this reason (8). 

----- - --- ---_. _---

As water makes up 80-90% of a plant's biomass, the 
heat capacity of the water absorbs radiation and releases 
it later slowly, Both processes combine to moderate 
fluctuations in temperature and humidity, making 
conditions more comfortable to life. Trees provide 
shade for the great benefit of people and solar buildings 
at exactly the appropriate seasons , Deciduous trees 
even adjust to cold extended springs by leafing out 
later, and long warm falls by dropping leaves later. 

A tmospheric Contaminants 

Streets with trees have been shown to have about 
one third the amount of airborne dust of streets with
out trees, Dust, soot, smoke, odors, and other par
ticulate matter are similarly removed from the air , 
Gases such as C02 are actively taken up, Lead from 
auto exhaust tends to accumulate on the soil, often in 
dangerous concentrations. Preliminary tests in Bos
ton of tree fruit grown in soil with 3,000 parts per 
million of lead showed no lead in the fruits . 

Noise as an atmosphenc contaminant is greatly 
reduced by tree stems and leaves; trees are often planned 
by high\vay designers to block freewa), traffic sounds 
from residential neighborhoods . Noise reduction ef
fectiveness has become quite well quantified as a result , 

These various environmental effects are quite val
uable: 

These natural fllncnons are powered by solar energy, and, to the 
degree that they are lost, rhev must be replaced by extensive and 
continUing Investments of fossil fuel energy and other natural 
resources, If rhe quality of life is to be malntalned, we must build 
eros ion control works, en large reserVOIrs , upgrade air pollution 
control technology, install flood control works, improve water 
purification plants, Increase air condinonlng and provide new 
reereanon facilincs,· 

Figure 10, L'rbcltl space re-allocatiol7, North-s01lth street 
,"tglf/l'llts het--u;eell city blocks are gradualiy c/za1/ged from roads to 
"treet g,11'lfens, XOTii!-.l'Outh a'Ve1lues rereive slln equally on both 
"ides of tile st rut , 

~ SOUTH 

. I-" H. BOfJ1lann ... -\n Insq);lr:lblc J .illbgc: C:onscrv<lrion of :,\',Hural F("()s~'srcll1 s 

:lnt! thl.' C:ol1!'l'n',l{ion of Fossil FlllT¥\ ' , ' lJifJ,<;rit.'I/(t', 29. :"0. 12 : 75 -1- -60 
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URBAN TREE CROPS 
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MATURE URBAN AGRICULTURE 

PROPAGATION OF TREE CROPS 

The selection and propagation of trees for agricultural 
purposes can produce wondrous crops from relatively 
insignificant ancestor plants. Cra b-a pple ancestors were 
selected over time to create today's apple. More re
cent! y in the United States the southern pecan has been 
transformed from a wild hardshelled small nut to the 
paper-thin-shelled nuts of modern commerce. Each 
nat ive fruit, nut and forage tree species has much 
genetic variability in such qualities as size and taste of 
fruit, age at first bearing, annual consistency of yield 
and ease of propagation. By finding an individual wild 
tree with one or more of these traits and propagating it 
into many identical trees, one can create orcha rds of 
high productivity. These can be later cross-pollinated 
with other outsta nd ing cultivars and can res ult in a 
next generation of multiple good traits. 

There is a striking difference in the ease of vegeta
tive propagation between long-domesticated tree crops 
such as apple, mulberry, fig and grape and 'Nild trees 
such as walnuts, hickories, oaks and paw-paws. Over 
centuries of cultivation and migration the trees in the 
first group which were most easil y and successfully 
propagated were the ones to spread to new lands, 
becoming easier and easier to propagate in the proc
ess. Forest trees, on the other hand, are in nature 
selected by a multitude of forces for man y qualities, 
and consequently they show a wide variability in their 
capacity to root or graft successfully. 

F or agricultural forestry research we would like to 

use many of the native species, in addition to proven 
foreign species such as Persian walnuts, Chinese chest
nuts and Oriental persimmons, adapted to American 
soils and climates. These species are relatively difficult 
to propagate, but the following propagation tech
niques show promise of more rapid and successful 
results than those currently practiced. 

OBT AINING SUPERIOR CUL TIV ARS 

Over the past severa l centuries of land use in the United 
States, the clearing of forests for agricultural use 
has considerably reduced the genetic scope of native 
tree crops. Some have become endangered species 
(53). Yet because of their recognized utility, they have 
often been spared by the farmer when clearing land to 
provide food for himself or his livestock (19). Thus 
good trees have been preserved in fencerows, pastures, 
and farm woodlots. Over the subsequent years many 
outstanding cultivars have been named by members of 
the Northern N ut Growers Association and the North 
American Fruit Explorers (48, 49), whose members 
are most! y amateu r plant appreciators who have dis
co vered much of what is known about the growth 
habits and propagation methods of native food plants. 

Man y of the best culti vars kno wn of noncommercial 
species are found only in a few private collections of 
members of these organizations and are propagated 
irregularly if at all. A few of the most popular can be 
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purchased commercially, and many can be custom
grafted with advanced notice, but to our knowledge 
no large arboretum or nursery of native food plants has 
been established. For valid comparison of varieties, we 
propose collecting many of the named varieties for 
propagation and field experimentation. Existing collec
tions by past researchers offer the best access to plant 
material. Of particular interest is the remaining tree 
collection of the late J. Russell Smith, a noted pioneer 
in the concept of tree crops. In the first half of this 
century, Smith collected superior food tree culti vars 
from across the United States and established them for 
observation at his nursery near Round Hi lI, Virginia. 
A few of the species obtained by Smith during this 
period, such as the Chinese chestnut and various strains 
of the Oriental persimmon, were imported and have 
since become widespread and valuable commercially. 
World War II stopped all work at the site and the 
serious research ended. The site has since become 
overgrown and unused. 

On several occasions, subcollections of Smith 's best 
trees were transferred to other sites for farm-scale test
ing. Most notable of these are the direction of the 
T.V.A. in Tennessee and a site in Pennsylvania under 

the direction of John Hershey. In each case the man in 
charge fell ill and the collections were virtuaIl), aban
doned although portions of the tree stock are still 
intact. These three sites are of ardent interest in resum
ing the tree research of these men. It is likely that many 
of the superior trees on each place have produced 
chance h ybrids that could be superior to the parents. 
These are the only places where tree crops of many 
types are growing in a forest-like condition so that a 
study of the relative ability of each variety to exist in a 
mature canopy situation would be possible. 

J. Russell Smith's family, the present T.V.A. staff, 
and Mrs. Hershey have all assisted and encouraged 
efforts at exploring the possibility of re-evaluating the 
remammg tree resources. If research support is found, 
we propose to: 

1. identify remaining tree varieties, 
2. observe chance h dJrids in the vicinities for superior qualir\', 

3. collect and distribute valuable cu lri var scions ro other re

searchers and commercial nurseries, 
4. clear underbrush and provide permanent labels for known 

varieties, and 
5. wr ite evaluations and recommendations for future develop

ment. 
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It seems appropriate that a serious study of the tree 
crops concept should pick up where its foremost pro
ponents left off. 

NURSE-SEED GRAFTING 

An outstanding nut-tree cultivar is normally propa
gated by grafting one of its branches onto a young 
nut-tree seedling of the same or of a closely related 
species. This operation requires considerable skill, 
time and seasonal accuracy. The final expense is high , 
which is the major constraint on large-scale availabil 
ity of many important nut trees. 

An alternati ve, rclati vel \' new technique called 
" nurse-seed grafting" (first described in 196-1) offers 
several potential advantages over normal outdoor 
spring grafting: 

1. The rootstock is sprouted nut seed; normall y two years are re
quired to grow a large rootstock for grafting. 

1. Timing and weather are not critical; the grafting can be carried 
out at an indoor table or greenhouse bench over several months. 
The technique IS relari\';h- simple, requlflnf! less sk ill th'111 con
\Tnrional Tlut-tn:e ~rafrlI1g. 

+. Initial roar-scion comparibilitY' can be derenllllled withll1 +-5 
weeks without long and expensive nurse ry growth of rootstock. 

The basic procedure is summarized in Figure 14. 
Most research to date has been on Chinese chestnuts, 
avocadoes and camellias. I.imited trials ha ve also in

cluded oaks, pecans, walnuts and some of the drupe 
fruits such as peach or plum. Success has varied con
siderably, ranging from 88 .9% with certain chestnut 
stock -scion combinations to little success with mature 
oak scions or cross-species grafts. A very limited 
number of species and cultivars have yet been tested. 
This tcchnique offers an efficient method ro test 

Figure 14. 0 

~ 
nut 

~ 
< < 

tvlODIFIED NURSE-SEED GRAFT 

quickly and to mass propagate many unavailable cul
tivars. 

A germinating nut is cut to allow a thin-wedged 
dormant scion to be inserted at the point of root/shoot 
growth. A modified method is to insert the scion into 
the split h ypocotyl. The graft is then placed in a warm 
medium for healing and rooting. It is later moved to a 
nursery of the field. 

PLASTIC TUBE CULTURE OF T AP
ROOTED TREES 

Many tree species which are highly valuable for pro
duction of food or forage normally grow a long tap
root as seedlings . Walnuts, hickories, many oaks, paw
pa ws, pecans and horse chestnuts are all examples of 
food trees that tend to be avoided by commercial 
nurseries because of the difficulty of digging and suc
cessfullv transplanting them. A taproot without room 
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to develop results in a stunted tree; a taproot damaged 
in early development seriously reduces the viability of 
a young tree. Often tap-rooted trees stored and shipped 
barerooted fail to survive (19). 

A promising solution to propagation and shipping 
of such trees has been developed for pecans . The tech
nique uses inexpensive polyethylene tubing as deep 
containers for seedlings, which allows normal taproot 
development. The seedling can be budded or grafted 
while growing in the tube. When needed , the seedling 
is carried in the tube to its final field locat ion, w here the 
tube is removed and the rooted seedling is slipped into 
its hole. Transplanting shock is minimal and the season 
during which planting is possible is greatly increased 
over conventional bare- rooted dormant stock . 

The use of this method is ideally suited to small
scale nurseries, eliminating the need for digging ma
chines or expensive containers normally used for the 
same purpose (barrels or lath tubes). 
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TESTING NUT QUALITY OF YOUNG 
TREES 

Systematic tree-crop improvement requires growing 
and evaluating hundreds of yo ung seedling trees. These 
seedlings are usually the result of cross-breeding of 
two high-quality parents in hopes of getting an even 
better hybrid. Unfortunately there is a long wait until 
the yo ung seedling produces nuts for eva luation of 
quality. It can take from 10 to 12 years for walnuts and 
hickories. This waiting period can be reduced by 4 to 6 
years if a branch of the seedling is grafted to a mature 
tree, forcing it into earl y fruiting (19). Such grafting is 

subject to difficulties of incompatibility between stock 
and scion, high skill and labor requi rements and the 
necessity of maintaining mature stock trees . 

A much easier technique to hasten nut production 
has recently been described by Stoke (51). In several 
different tests with black walnut he chose a small 
minor branch of a walnut seedling that had never 
produced nuts and girdled it with a band of copper 
wi re during one growing season. The band was then 
removed in the fall. The next summer that limb alone 
produced a good crop of nuts. The forcing effect did 
not carryover to the next summer. 

T ree physiologists have reported similar early fruit
ing in other species as a result of controlled girdling 
(52). T hese observations suggest that seedling trees 
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Fi~lIrc 16. F'lrly fmil ,,'''Ilily II'Slillg bv coilirolll'd girdlillg. 

under observation in nursery rows could be induced to 

fruit at a very early age to quickly eliminate inferior 
trees . The technique wo uld provide a simple way to 
test seed lings growing in the wild when thinning is 
necessary . Perhaps most important, ea rl y induced 
fl owering and fruiting would make possible rapid 
genetic manipulation and tree breeding progress. Re
search on the effecti veness of the technique would be 
fairly simple. Commercial nursery stock of oak, wa l
nut, hickory and other slow-fruiting seedlings can be 
tested to determine optimum seasons and duration of 
controlled girdling that produces earliest fruiting with
out permanent damage. 

EPILOGUE 

Foresrs perfom irreplaceable eco logical serv ices as well as provide 
eco nomic products and recrearion. They assist in rhe global cycling 
of wa ter, oxygen, carbon , and nitrogen. They lend stabi lity to 
h ydro logical sys rems, reducing the severity of flood s and permir
tinl' rhe recha rging of spr inl's, streams, and underground warers. 
Trees keep soil fro m washing off mountains ides and sand from 
blowing off deserts; they keep sediment out of rivers and reser
voirs and, properl y placed, help hold topsoil on agricultural fie ld s. 
Forests house millions of p lant and animal species thar will disap
pear if woodlands arc destroyed . 

Erik !::ckhol m 
" Planting for the Future: 
Forestrv for Human N'eeds," 
\Yorldwatch Paper 26, 1979. 
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The ecologica l advantages of tree crops are quite 
obvious; the economic consequences are more subtle. 
Good ecology and good economics often appear to be 
in conflict when viewed over the short term. But a 
time-frame of several generations or several centuries 
reveals an "economics of permanence" in which eco
lo gica l well-being of a settled people is identical to 

economic well-being. Our present economic theories 
of investment and profit fail us as a basis of permanent 
community or cultural security. The drive to maxi
mize profit results in constantl y searching for and ex
ploiting greener pastures rather than nurturing the 
lands at hand. The period of human history is ending 
in which migra tion can avoid the consequences of 
careless stewardship; we now face the difficult task of 
coming to terms with nature. 

Forging of a land ethic which carefull y considers 
global and future consequences is now paradoxically 
only possible by using fruits of knowledge and tech
nology produced by the civilization which has made 
such a task crucial. Our energy-intensive, medically 
protected society is immune to the population controls 
most species face, while the mechanical power and 
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technical knowledge we control can displace almost 
any natural community. Necessary ecological feed
back, which in nature operatef at a subtle structural 
and behavioral level, must in () ur case become con
scious and monitored with a large dose of communica
tive technology. The traditional knowledge of past 
cultures and present science is a nibble for reconstruc
tive design of human landscapes. Air and water quality 
can become sensitive indicators of stress and degrada
tion of ecosystems, with the aid of low-energy elec
tronic computation and communication systems to 
pinpoint and communicate sustainable levels . 

Materials technology offers long-lived tools, shel tel', 
and agriculturally useful membranes for plant and 
animal management. Perhaps most importantly, re
maining fossil-fuel supplies permit transportation and 
distribution of available nutrients, biotic species, and 
soil conservation structures that will allow regionally 
self- reliant agricultures to become established. 

Tree crops and other agricultural perennials are 
important elements in agricultures of the future . They 
are resilient, self-maintaining food producers which 
automatically perform services and functions now 

subsidized by fossil fuels. Their culture and mainte
nance require relative! y simple tools and easily acquired 
skills. Eminently suited to rocky hills, urban, subur
ban and other landscapes not considered agricultural, 
they offer the best compromise betwcen food pro
duction and landscape amenities , and between en
vironmental protection and materials production. 

Creative design of agricultural landscapes using tree 
crops is in a very early stage; farmers , orchardists, city 
planners, foresters, and ecologists have only begun to 

cooperatively explore the merger of their knowledge 
and recognize the concept of an agricultural forestry. 
Many agricultural trees and plants used for centuries in 
various biogeographical regions ha ve only recently 
become a vail able in other similar bioregions as poten
tial agricultural crops. Extinctions and continuous dis
tribution of plant and animal species around the bio
sphere has nearly eliminated the chance of retaining 
"natural" ecosystems. Thus ecological designers must 
now begin to create a symbiotic community of plants, 
animals , and humans with the visionary goal of per
manentl y sustaining them all. 
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New Alchemy Tree Crop Research 

Paula Gifford and Earle Barnhart 

The following article on mulberry productivity is one 
of a number of special tree-crop research papers inter
mittently being produced for communication with 
other tree-crop researchers and associates. They are 
special-topic reports on aspects of tree crops, tree cul
ture, and agricultural forestry design that we have 
found to be useful or important in our work. The 
series is called "New Alchemy Tree Crop Notes" and 
includes: 

No.1 BIBLOGRAPHY OF AGRICULTURAL FORESTRY 

No . 2 ORGANIZATIONS, GROUPS AND INDl\'IDUALS 
INVOLVED WITH THE TREE CROPS 

NO, 3 NEW ALCHFrvlY MULBERRY YIELD MEASCRE,\lENTS, 
1978 

No.4 NEW ALCHEMY'S TRFE CROPS RESL\RCH, 
1978-1979 

NO. 5 N cRsE-Sr':Ell GRAFTINC; OF TREES 

No.6 PL\STIC TUBE CULTURE OF TAP-ROOTED TREES 

No.7 CONTROL.L.ED GIRll l.l NG OF TREES FOR EARLY 
QUAl.lTY TI':STl;\JG 

No.8 FEASIBILITY OF Dm!ESTICATINC; SQUIRRELS .-\S NUT 
GATHERERS 

No.9 WINDSC.-\PINC; WITH TREFS 

NO. I0 BEFSCAPINC; WITH POLLEN AND NECTAR PUNTS 

;\JO. 11 SOURCES OF "ANTIQUI':" HARDY DO;\IFSTIC 
ANI.\IAL VARIETII·:S 

NO . 12 WILLOW CClPPIClNC; FOR FUEL, FIBER A\ln FOR.-\Cr-: 

Serious tree crop workers ma y obtain copies (at printing 
cost plus mailing) by contacting Earle Barnhart, The 
New Alchemy Institute, P.O. Box 47, Woods Hole, 
Mass. 02543 . 

Mulberries represent a valuable food for human con
sumption and animal feed. J. Russell Smith in Tree Crops 
describes a region in Afg.hanistan where dried mulberries 
(M orZiS alba) are a major staple. In the southern parts of 
the United States, mulberry trees were often found in 
pastures for pigs and poultry, providing feed which 
was harvested by the animals as it fell. Several varieties 
described as "everbearing" bear from May to August 
in the South. . 

Our harvest measurements indicate that on Cape Cod a 
mature tree can yield over 400 pounds of collectible fruit, 

plus an additional amount taken by birds and squirrels. 
I have extrapolated this yield to 5. 68 tons per acre. On 
such a scale the fruit would best be collected directly 
by the foraging animals, and various cultivars should 
be interplanted to give a longer, sustained yield of 
many months. 1 

N utriti ve information on mulberries is scarce and 
probably nonexistent for the United States. USDA 
sources do not mention mulberries as either human 
food (USDA Handbook #72; 1971, covering 2,483 
food items) or as animal feed (A tlas of Nutritional Data 
of the U.S. and Calladian Feeds; 1972).2,3 The only clue 
is an analysis of the dried mulberries used in Afghanis
tan, which shows them to have ahout the food value of 
dried figs4 

Individuals of the North American Fruit Explorers 
are the only people we know in this country research
ing mulberry cultivars. s 

Mulberry Yield-I 978 

Fallen fruit was harvested from a mature mulberry tree 
(Morlis alba) with a trunk diameter of 22 inches and a 
canopy spread of approximately 1,553 square feet. 
Fruit was collected daily over 30 days from netting on 
the ground which intercepted approximately 75% of 
the C3nopv spre3d (l,1 44 squ~lfe feet). Birds and 
sqUIrrels consumed an addition31 unmeasured quan
tity of fruit. l\hrketable fruit was processed for human 
consumption (70%) and the remainder (30%) was fed 
to young chickens. 

Collection from 74% of the canopy area yielded 
135.7 kg . of fruit. Total collectible yield was esti
mated to be approximately 184.2 kg. (405 .2 Ills.). 
Distrihution of y ield from June 28 to J ul y 28 is shown 
In Tables 1 and 2. Unmarketable fruit was eagerly 
eaten by young chickens. 

1 J. Russell Smith, 1950, Tru Crops: A Permallelll Agr;cullu« (Devin-Adair Co.), pp. 
9i-I09. 

2 U.s.D.A . . -\gricultural Handbook No .8, December 1963; 190 pp. covering 2,483 
food items . 

3 .it/as oj Nutri timl<1/ Datil oj L'.S. and Canadiall Feeds, 1971, Nationa l Academy of 
Sciences. 

4 Sm ith. op. cit. , pp. IOi-S. 

5 '{\;orrh American Fruir Explorers. 18{8 Jennings Drive, Madisonville. Ky. +231. 
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TABLE 1-Yield of Fallen Mulberries: 1978 

(Double and triple poims on graph are twO and three da y accumulations averaged over (he period .) 

June 28 
29 
30 

luI\' 

4 
.1 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1+ 
1.1 
16 
17 
18 
19 
10 
11 
22 
23 
14 
1S 
16 
17 
18 

TOTAL 

T-l BLl: .2 H,lTves/ Data 

Gnu. 
760 

2,045 
3,940 

3,256 
n 

9,768 

n 
14,542 
5,060 
5,596 
6,39.1 

n 
16,099 
10,266 
9,960 
5,841 
6, 1+3 

n 
C) 

12 ,81 0 
1,314 
1,684 
3,816 
3,91 5 

n 
n 

10,5 72 
78 .1 
330 
3+0 
4.18 

135,695 gms . 
or 

135.7 kg 

C) Fruit no t collecred unr il next da), . 
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